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ASANTE 
Taliban enters Kabul, awaits 
‘peaceful transfer’ of power 
  

Taliban negotiators 

headed to the 
presidential palace 
for discussions, an 
Afghan official said 
  

AHMAD SEIR, RAHIM FAIEZ, 

TAMEEM AKHGAR AND JON 

GAMBRELL 

Kabul, August 15 
  

TALIBAN FIGHTERS ENTERED 

the outskirts of the Afghan cap- 
ital on Sunday and said they 
were awaiting a“peaceful trans- 
fer” of the city after promising 
not to take it by force, but the 
uncertainty panicked residents 
who raced to leave the capital, 
with workers fleeing govern- 
ment offices and helicopters 
landing at the US Embassy. 

Three Afghan officials told 
The Associated Press that the 
Taliban were in the districts of 
Kalakan, Qarabagh and Pagh- 
man in the capital. 

In a nationwide offensive 
that has taken just over a week, 
the Taliban has defeated, co- 

opted or sent Afghan security 
forces fleeing from wide swaths 
of the country, even though they 
had some air support from the 
US military. 

The lightning speed of the 
push has shocked many and 
raised questions about why 
Afghan forces crumbled despite 

  

  
  

Smoke rises next to the US Embassy in Kabul on Sunday. Wisps of smoke could be seen 
near the roof as diplomats destroyed sensitive documents, two US officials said AP 

Afghan president leaves country 

AFGHANISTAN'S EMBATTLED President Ashraf Ghani 
fled the country Sunday as the Taliban moved further into 
Kabul, officials said. His countrymen and foreigners alike 
raced for the exit, signalling the end of a 20-year Western 
experiment aimed at remaking Afghanistan. Ghani flew out 
of the country, two officials told The Associated Press, speak- 
ing on condition of anonymity as they weren't authorized to 
brief journalists.Abdullah Abdullah, the head of the Afghan 
National Reconciliation Council, later confirmed Ghanihad 

left in an online video. 

— AP 

years of US training and billions 
of dollars spent. Just daysago,an 
American military assessment 
estimated it would be a month 
before the capital would come 
under insurgent pressure. 

Taliban spokesman Suhail 
Shaheen told Qatar’s Al-Jazeera 
English satellite news channel 
that the insurgents are “await- 
ing a peaceful transfer of Kabul 
city.” He declined to offer 
specifics on any possible negoti- 
ations between his forces and 
the government. 

But when pressed on what 

kind of agreement the Taliban 
wanted, Shaheen acknowledged 
that they were seeking an 
unconditional surrender by the 
central government. 

Taliban negotiators headed 
to the presidential palace on 
Sunday to discuss the transfer, 
said an Afghan official who 
spoke on_ condition of 
anonymity for fear of reprisals. 
It remained unclear when that 
transfer would take place. 

Acting defence minister Bis- 
millah Khan sought to reassure 
the public in a video message. 
“Authority has been given toa 
delegation that will be going to 
Doha (Qatar) tomorrowtoreach 
an agreement on Afghanistan,” 
he said. “I assure you about the 
security of Kabul.” 

Earlier, the insurgents also 
tried to calm residents of the 
capital.“No one’s life, property 
and dignity will be harmed and 
the lives of the citizens of Kabul 
will not be at risk,” the insur- 

gents said ina statement. 
Despite the pledges, panic set 

in as many rushed to leave the 
country through the Kabul air- 
port,thelastroute out ofthecoun- 
try as the Taliban now hold every 
border crossing. Rapid shuttle 
flights of Boeing CH-47 Chinook 
helicopters near the embassy 
beganafewhours later after mili- 
tantsseized thenearby cityofJalal- 
abad.Diplomaticarmoured SUVs 
could be seen leaving the area 
around the post. 

Biden orders 1,000 more 
troops to help departure 
ROBERT BURNS 

AND JOSH BOAK 

Washington, August 15 

US PRESIDENT JOE Biden has 

authorised an additional 
1,000 US troops for deploy- 
ment to Afghanistan, raising to 
roughly 5,000 the number of 
US troops to ensure what Biden 
called an “orderly and safe 
drawdown” of American and 
allied personnel. 

US troops will also help in 
the evacuation of Afghans who 
worked with the military dur- 
ing the nearly two-decade war. 

The last-minute decision to 
re-insert thousands of US 
troops into Afghanistan 
reflected the dire state of secu- 
rity as the Taliban seized con- 
trol of multiple Afghan cities in 
a few short days. The militant 
and fundamentalist move- 
ment gained control of key 
parts of the country it gov- 
erned until being ousted by US 
and coalition forces after the 
September 11 attacks. Biden 
had set an August 31 deadline 
for fully withdraw combat 
forces before the 20th anniver- 
sary of the attacks. 

Biden attributed much of 
the chaos unfolding in 
Afghanistan to former Presi- 
dent Donald Trump’s efforts to 
end the war, which Biden said 

created a blueprint that put 
U.S. forces in a difficult spot 
with an emboldened Taliban 
challenging the Afghan gov- 
ernment. 

  

“When I came to office, I 
inherited a deal cut by my pre- 
decessor — which he invited 
the Taliban to discuss at Camp 
David on the eve of 9/11 of 
2019 — that left the Taliban in 
the strongest position militar- 
ily since 2001,” Biden said ina 
statement on Saturday. “I was 
the fourth president to preside 
over an American troop pres- 
ence in Afghanistan — two 
Republicans, two Democrats. I 
would not, and will not, pass 

this war onto a fifth” 
Biden didn’t explain the 

numerical breakdown of the 
5,000 troops he said had been 
deployed. But a defence official 
said ina media statement that 
the president had approved 
Defense Secretary Lloyd 
Austin’s recommendation that 
the lead battalion of the 82nd 
Airborne Brigade Combat 
Team assist in the State 
Department’s drawdown. 

  

AP/ PTI 

Initially, 1,000 troops were 
in place to aid with the with- 
drawal, and administration 

officials quickly judged that 
total to be insufficient. An 
additional contingent of 
Marines arrived in Kabul as 
part of a 3,000-troop force 
intended to secure an airlift of 
US Embassy personnel and 
Afghan allies as Taliban insur- 
gents approached the outskirts 
of the capital. The additional 
1,000 troops approved on Sat- 
urday appeared to bring the 
total to 5,000. 

Officials have stressed that 
the newly arriving troops’ mis- 
sion was limited to assisting 
the airlift of embassy person- 
nel and Afghan allies, and they 
expected to complete it by 
month’s end. But they might 
have to stay longer if the 
embassy is threatened bya Tal- 
iban takeover of Kabul by then. 

— AP 

Taliban surge exposes failure of American efforts to build Afghan Army 
JONATHAN LANDAY 

AND IDREES ALI 

Kabul/Washington, 
August 15 
  

THE ROUT OF Afghan forces as 
Taliban fighters take one 
provincial cityafter another pro- 
vides a stark answer to anyone 
wondering about the success of 
two decades of US-led efforts to 
builda local army. 

Despite about $89 billion 
budgeted for training the 
Afghanarmy,it took the Taliban 
little more than a month to 
brush it aside. Over the last few 
days, the insurgents have seized 
every major city in Afghanistan 
— from Kandahar in the south 

to Mazar-i-Sharif in the north, 

Herat in the west to Jalalabad in 

the east. 
They now stand at the gates 

of Kabul. 
Afghan President Ashraf 

Ghani praised security and 
defence forces in a televised 
address on Saturday,saying they 
had “a strong spirit to defend 
their people and country”. 

But still, there has been 

shock at the lack of resistance 
put up by many Afghan army 
units. Some abandoned their 
posts and others reached agree- 
ments with the Taliban to stop 
fighting and hand over their 
weapons and equipment. 

In some instances, US offi- 

cials say, provincial governors 
asked security forces to surren- 
derorescape, perhapsin orderto 
avoid further bloodshed 

because they believed defeat 
was unavoidable. 

Where deals were not cut, 

Afghan forces still appear to 
have melted away.“Once morale 
goes, it spreadsvery quickly,and 
thatis atleast partly to blame,’a 
US official said. 

American officers have long 
wotried that rampant corrup- 
tion, well documented in parts 
of Afghanistan’s military and 
political leadership, would 
undermine the resolve of badly 
paid, ill-fed and erratically sup- 
plied front-line soldiers — some 
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An Afghan soldier seen on a road in Kabul on Sunday reuters 

of whom have been left for 
months or years on end in iso- 
lated outposts, where they could 
be picked off by the Taliban. 

Over many years, hundreds 

Pak closely watching evolving Afghan situation: Official 
PAKISTAN SAID ON Sunday 

that it was closely watching the 
evolving situation in the 
neighbouring Afghanistan 
while making efforts for a 

iban insurgents entered Kabul 
and moved closer to retaking 
full control of the war-torn 
country. Foreign office 
spokesperson Zahid Hafeez 

about the current situation in 
Afghanistan where the Taliban 
control large areas of the coun- 
try. “Pakistan is closely follow- 
ing the unfolding situation in 

tinue to support the efforts for 
a political settlement.We hope 
all Afghan sides will work 
together to resolve this inter- 
nal political crisis,” he said. 

  

  

  

of Afghan soldiers were killed 
each month. But the army 
fought on, without any of the 
airborne evacuation of casual- 
ties and expert surgical care 

standard in Western armies, as 
long as international backing 
was there. Once that went, their 

resolve evaporated. 
“Would you give your life for 

leaders who don’t pay you on 
time and are more interested in 
their own future?” a second US 
official, speaking on the condi- 
tion of anonymity, asked. 

It is an analysis shared by 
some in the Taliban movement. 

One Taliban commander in 
the central province of Ghazni 
said the government forces’ col- 
lapse started as soonas US forces 
started withdrawing “as they 
didn’t have any ideology except 
fleecing the Americans”. “The 
only reason for this unexpected 

fall of provinces was our com- 
mitment and the withdrawal of 
US troops,” he said. 

The defeat highlights the 
failure of the United States to 
create a fighting force in the 
image of its own military. 

On paper, Afghan security 
forces numbered around 
300,000 soldiers. In reality, the 
numbers were never that high. 

Dependent ona small num- 
ber of elite special forces units 
that were shunted from 
province to province as more 
cities fell to the Taliban, the 
already high rate of desertion in 
the regular army soared. 

As government forces 
started to fall apart, hastily 

recruited local militias, loyal to 
regional leaders suchas Marshal 
Abdul Rashid Dostum in the 
northern province of Faryab or 
Ismail Khan in Herat, also 

rushed in to fight. 
Western countries had long 

been wary of such militias. 
Though more in line with the 
realities of traditional Afghan 
politics where personal, local or 
ethnic ties outweigh loyalty to 
the state, they were also open to 
corruption and _ ultimately 
proved no more effective than 
conventional forces. 

Dostum fled to Uzbekistan 
as the Taliban advanced and 
Khan surrendered. 

— REUTERS 
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political settlement,astheTal- Chaudhriissuedastatement Afghanistan.Pakistan will con- —PTI |. Extract from the Consolidated Financial Results 

for the quarter ended June 30, 2021. 

<4 
(7 in crore) 

Sl. Particulars Quarter ended Year ended 

CREST No. 30-06-21 31-03-21 30-06-20 | 34-03-21 
(Unaudited) (Audited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) 

VENTURES Total Income from Operations (net} 154 191 215 779 
CREST VENTURES LIMITED 2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before tax, (75) 28) (76) (200 

E tional and / or Extra Ordi It ( Registered Office: 111, Maker Chambers IV, 11" Floor, Nariman Point, Mumbai - 400 021. xceptional and / or Extra Ordinary Items) 
Tel No: 022-4334 7000 Fax No: 022-4334 7o02 3 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (75) (28) (76) (200) 

CIN: L9S999MH1982PLC102697 Website: www.crest.co.in Email: secretarial@crast.co-_in (after Exceptional and/ or Extra Ordinary ltams) 

EXTRACT OF THE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30™ JUNE, 2021 4 | Net Profit! (Loss) for the period after tax 
(* in Lakhs) (after Exceptional and/ or Extra Ordinary Items) (76) (25) (81) (211) 

STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 5 | Profit / (Loss) after Tax from Discontinued Operations (1,536) (1,501) (1,328) (5,601) 

sl. Quarter ended Year ended Quarter ended Year ended 5 Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
a Particulars [Comprising Profit! (Loss) for the period (after tax) (1,630) (1,533) (1,404) (5,771) 

30.06.2021 | 30.06.2020 | 31.03.2021 30.06.2021 | 30.06.2020 | 31.03.2021 and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)}} 

Unaudited | Unaudited | Audited Unaudited | Unaudited | Audited 7 | Equity Share Capital (Equity Share of Rs. 5 each) 1,383 1,383 1,383 1,383 

1 | Total Income from Operations 609.91 689.20) 2,650.98) 1,393.32] 1,394.51] 5,489.29 8 | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 5/- each) 
. : (Basic and Diluted) - Rs. 

2 | Net Profit ‘ (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Bel : 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (231.10)| 157.69! (1,754.81) 8.16] 268.90 (886.50) Ese Bee nuer es Mens) 
3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (al Conunuing Operations (0.28) (0.09) (0.30) (0.77) 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)| (234.10) 157.69| (1,754.81) 8.16} 268.90! (886.50) (b) Discontinued Operations | (0.88) (0.91) (0.76) (3.16) 
4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax | (c) Continuing and Discontinued Operations (1.16) (1.00) (1.06) (3.93) 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)| (279.36) 105.17| (2,021.09) 56.69 275.77| 298.01\* ese e eee 
5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period (a) aod eee a oe C a 

[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (5) a = elisa 10 : (9.58) (5.44) (402) (20.23) 
(after tax) and Other Comprehensive income (c) ontinuing alk a perations (5.85) (5.53) (5.12) (21.10) 

(after tax)] (177.72) 144.59| (1,501.31) 154.85 311.96) 803.88 Not annualised for Quarter 
6 | Equity Share Capital 2,844.98] 2,844.98] 2,844.98) 2,844.98] 2,844.98| 2,844.98 ll. Additional Information of Standalone Financial Results 

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserves for the Quarter ended June 30, 2021. 

as Shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of | (= in crore) 

the previous year } | - -| 28,754.23 - - 54,952.62 SI. Sa Aicilaie Quarter ended Voor ended 

7 | Earning par share (ERS) (in §) No. 30-06-21 | 31-03-21 30-06-20 | 31-03-21 
(on Weighted Average number of shares) (Unaudited) | (Audited) (Unaudited) | (Audited) 
(Face Value of #10/- each) | | Turnover 94 102 141 483 

Basic (in ) (0.98) 0.37 (7,10) 0.20 0.97) 1.05 2 | Profit! (Loss) before tax (79) (46) (90) (252) 
Diluted {in *) (0.98) 0.37 (7.10) 0.20 0.97 | 1.05 4 Profit / (Loss) after tax (79) (46) (90) (252) 

Notes: 4 | Profit! (Loss) after tax from Discontinued Operations (1,273) (1,226) (1,111) (4,637) 
1 *After share of profit/(loss) of Associates : : ‘ 

2 The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their raspective meetings held Ill. The Consolidated Financial Results of the Com Bally have been prepared in accordance with the Companies (Indian Accounting 
on August 14, 2021 Standards) Rules, 2075 (Ind AS) prescnbed under Section 133 ofthe Companies Act, 2013. 

3 Previous quarter / year's figures have been regrouped / reclassified, wherever considered necessary. IV. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the 

4 The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the ‘Quarterly Financial Results are 
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosures Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The Quarterly Financial Results are available on the available on the websites of the Stock Exchange(s) and the Company, www.bseindia.com, www.nseindia.com and www.rcom.co.in. 

Company's website viz. www.crest.co.in and on the websites of BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited viz. (Reliance Communications Limited is under corporate insolvency resolution process pursuant to the provisions of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy 
www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com respectively. For Crest Ventures Limited. Code, 2076. With effect from June 28, 2019, its affairs, business and assets are being managed by, and the powers of the board of directors are 

Sa/- vested in, the Resolution Professional, Mr Anish Nanavaly. appointed by Hon'ble National Company Law Trbunal, Mumbai Bench, vide order 

Vijay Choraria daled June 27, 2079 which was published on the website of fhe Hon ble National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai Bench on June 28, 2079.) 

Place : Mumbai Managing Director Place: Mumbai 
Date : August 14, 2021 [DIN: 00021446] Date : August14, 2021       
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Tiel Aah. fares RUBRA MEDICAMENTS LIMITED 
. CIN: L74110MH1991PLC326598 

TATA: FHIWAIAOTATTI Sc seftgeeIOg 4owe Reg. Office: 604, 6th floor, Meghdoot, Gulmohar Cross Road No. 6, JVPD Scheme, 
ateviicpa craters: ae oa * om ee , ATU, I AST Mumbai - 400049 | Website: www.rubramed.com | Email ID: rubrattd@gmail.com 

Pre, VAT IS, GR (TL), YSIS, FERTR-8O0O4, RACT OF UNAUDITED STANDALONE FINANCIF 
GR-:02Y-FOGORIVB, HAWT:022-G0F024UR, OR THE QUARTER ENDED JUNE 30, 20 

g-Fes:rmltd1985@gmail.com, asage:www.rosemercltd.com Rs. in lacs 

20 Fe, 2029 Jot wasen fara a aufear wHaa sr. Quarter | Year | Quarter 
aaa @cig Gece . . ended | ended | ended 

Refers seare No, Particulars 30-Jun-21 | 31-Mar-21 | 30-Jun-20 
(S.crara, sive cafes) Unaudited| Audited [Unaudited 

austta auch Wee aoe 1 | Total Income from Operations 69.61 48.5 0.00 

frat ay frat 2 | NetProfit/(Loss) forthe period (before Tax, 

30.06.29 | 39.03.29 | 30.06.20 Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 0.91 0.82 0.6 

_ 5 . ae 5 . R e 3 | NetProfit/ (Loss) forthe period before tax 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 0.91 0.82 0.6 

Ora Feu sur - 38.00 - 4 | NetProfit/ (Loss) forthe period after tax 
fanftar Pr (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 0.71 0.57 0.6 

re =e wy (a — ) | (wea) ‘ (v.35) 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

1 AIATATAD aay ao 85 38 (aftertax) a7 | 0.57 0.6 
age aremaettenheer freacs aT / (ater) 6 | Equity Share Capital (Face ValueofRe.10/-each) | 546.83 | 546.83 | 546.83 
(saTeTam ara safth fasts areeUT TAA) (9.23) 8.4¢ (¥.34) 7 | Earnings Per Share (of Re. 10/-each) 

— wal ata) (for continuing and discontinued operations) - 

ITARER . 1. Basic: 0.01 0.01 0.00 
( rrererere are safe Faery MTETRCT aT) (6.23) | 608 |} (8.34) 2. Diluted: 0.01 | 0.01 0.00 
HIATT HRT VERN BAHT Ser (sreaTaeteHh aT. Notes: 
wahra TH1/ (ater) (GRR) F gaR aT a The above Results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and taken on Record by 
oH (HAR) (.¢3) 0.08 (8.34) the Board of Directors atits meeting held today. 

: ‘ ‘ ‘ b The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results for the 
SAA Asae 88.§0 88.€0 88.€0 quarter ended June 30, 2021, filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the 

fear rare : SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of 
vrata (artic : aTeaG the Quarterly Financial Results for the quarter ended June 30, 2021 are available on the 
Tae Rea Beatle wea TT) - 490.00 - websites of BSE (www.bseindia.com) and Company's website (www.rubramed.com) 

STATA (90 /- TAH) For Rubra Medicaments Lite 

(esa aareadia ortaeraRem) . Abha Kapoor 
a (RrareteaRan aritchtaneor 0.0 0.09 O.¥Y Date : 13" August, 2021 Director (Finance) & CFO 

on (Reardon aera) a 0.04 oe Place : Mumbai DIN: 02799429               
fea: Gat (fatter sits aiex Reeraior Rereice) FIST 2094 BI 
Faq 33 See Ase tcl vredot (sve fetics) we TeX Hwa 

  

UPR diseera fares 
ala. oraf.: ae %.¥02, vate &.at/g4, Rawls core, =a frm Vs, fect aie wale, sf8A(a), Taz-yoooy3 

F022-¥ YO ywe3, AereTgS: WwW. sagarproductions.com, g-Fe:splgrive@rediffmail.com, CIN:L93000MH1980PLC 170432 

30 OPT, 2029 Wohl Waeteay fermTglavtar soearahkera facta Peaster sears 

  

  

(®.arera) 

auereht fear wrod ad baaereht fraret 
aaefter 30.08.29] 39.03.29] 39.03.20 

wrPIHAGT LRM Sea (freaIss) 438.00] 820.24] 434.00 
arMar arene wfpada fea awr/ (ater) 8.42 22.8 99.48 

ara araraoRa Pea apr/(aet) 

(fasts Grau aTatax) 8.42 ICE 949.48 

SIAM Aisa 8049.82 8049.82 809.82 
arata (artes aufear addquaargar grfeaifes 
rele FTG) - - - 
seus vient (fasts aero araye a Fax) (w.9/-weasr) 

) HS 0.04 0.0§ 0.03 

a) aiiga 0.09 0.0 0.03         

  
fea: Sat (fortes siferiara sivs Reraior Rerwics) Ise 2094 wT MAA 33 srad eel wees 

MEX SWAT HSS 30 FH, 2024 Veil Madea frreloRar aduraklera feria Preosfs afer ayes 

BART Me. 30 FA, 2029 ast Wades ferméloRar searakfera fara Presta dgof aya Hate storf sie 

apse a8 car sivag feftreszar www.bseindia.com aifor éu-tear www.sagarproductions.com daurgcar 

SUT BTR. 

aR viseerra fafiesafar 
wet/- 

HoH Test 
Wares, 

SISTAYA: 009400 0& 

fear: gag 

fRATH: 9§.0€.2024   

AER HaAWAT Aa Ht, Br, Wg ALAM PSATCHT TET: FoR, TUT Agla] 
fardin, 3. at. ole te, arcane, sittatt (gd), Yas: vooogo, t arta 
Freceerrin fetter 2¢/od/Qook Us ATTA. 
TRACT SE TEE HEIN SR HICTS TET   

  

  

  

  

        

am, ae | we areriteht ae 

Cente sere 
8. | ara aR GSAT 2 Tet 

%. | Bae THER Fortane By qm 

3. leat ude ean / UTA Gears aeanTeAT | YR Fett 
%. | ss Herta / Fer Pritt Gtea wz qe 

q. | I UR Geant / [ot fers Was 3 yet   
THT TAS ARS Sat AS Ye a Va CAST FETS Sate Aor Pare 

TATA wore Fireaten fear Cet Fire Hee ACT AT AT) AIRS CTT CAT STITT 

RT AAG Bor Sahar ST ACIS art cette set aes eral, 
aerag ARs Vs, Het ), Fad voooks greens Sat ease Nets wet - 
BOUT  fearaid Hach area. STROH TAT ATE Bra aT Pola at age, 

eR TTT 

30, aieratafredin Fe a. at. aoe WaTATE, 
feria: 8B/0C/RORR atta (qa), Yad: xoooge       

  

  aise sare feria fresh aes qyracie Sart are. SARI 
fea Pspsh soot AWA Ase kclm vRTdcreaT www.bseindia.com 
afr auiceat Www.rosemercltd.com daagcae Sues se. 

Patabiy. 
Value Performance 

  

COMPUAGE INFOCOM LIMITED 
Alor: Wess 33 UAT Sg eeHtTTATg B48 2% 

Arquiteea wratera: Se 0% /&02 a l-g 0% /G02, cles Hide och, weEH feel elt 
Va ad faftiesaRar apurscs, ufgaa rela aaa, wieTa (ua), Hae-vO00GR. FLH.1022-Kloe LYWUY, 

wet /- WerA B.2022-U2 2¥¥¥4, $-Het: investors. relations@compuageindia.com, 

act oar aaarse: www.compuageindia.com 

So ae amremfta dares | PIRI RC De RES NC Se LG ead) 
RAID: 9¥.0¢.2029 Sai7qzwA7:02003¢0¢ eine ni SD CLS SA See ee Cnt 
  rer (Witte) arate arte, aia Fetter Ea ate eeUAT SA aT 
  

  
8. efter aaah 2 2c aries aeferercer Gar (Us) FAI, 4 Aa, 2022 Wit 

F.22%.30e1. (Heal) Ustwerea Berta qe ferrarar fey spwvarenhar etl HAT 208 8 dq 311m aster atte aster 
B® 9 /ait, oat Wed. te, sat 

waferantat eT 
(amet Brat 2oo® DM HA 23 UW BOHM (2) sta) 

eae: 22/0¥/2028 

  

(afsaa), YAS, HENTE—Yoooke, a cardia Paarerria aftr areca oferta fare Hees (Geft) (feafeen atifectigat 

ethane Baroda oRR= RERUC HON shes ert fepatees) cafes, 202%, ea can aeadian “afn ea HeceaTg 
| — aret:vjandh@bankofbaroda.co.in feradta ade aia 2x /2020 8.2 Ue, 2020, AeeTETTT GAIA 26/2020 

f.23 Ufa, 2020 sift adarerer after 20/2020 fa.4 8, 2020 Heatfaar 
SRT OR Fh.02/ 202% 1.23 TAM, 2022 safer sex IPL OR safer SefigAT 

faadta ica qaqa fesdiat cnieeite (eae) feat ara aiifsett easgarer fra 
(treed) archat Henfert cheht SSC. HACIA ca /stteeslea HA Woh SALT 
Ted Fee. ateht /sieeden ark eeu SRT aa Hot Hr 202 3 ST TA 
203 Head TORT Semenitar Asef seit STscr. 

aftuacnrear ydeqar usher aearr saiftr feria a4 2020-2028 cpftar waa a wephta 
ferdla Seaet TH ASAT SARA, CRATARLATHT ARATE Helle GET SAT 
weer §-He Heft /feaifsedt aeunticnans ale sted carat ferga Sea referer 
wider. satire cea eerfrear www. compuageindia.com, ttm wraeisrarear 

vata divas fates a asc cele creda wits Sfear faftiésear aaa 
www.bseindia.com 4 www.nseindia.com acarseat sactee eicficr. 

. SA aden rd capita aie / stars) Hvar wfhat: 

SR ARTERY $-Fel et / cares Petes Ft APTSeTIAT Sette (ate) /fevifsretles 
anges aig sree carat aig $ Acar $-ahferepit caster wala Sst. 
WATER $-Hel el ara saree / feaiiereflps ale Faeara fepart crear Sear 

ach Gd Head Heel AMAT A retest Arfecits Ges HUTA: 

a ara and, fers saersa sien sracee fefteseat www. linkintime.co.in 
Cease Sleetet alae > S-Tet /ach face Tae aR Sawa SEATS 
HIS HHA TMT AHA HTS HU SF ATK HUT. 

aS fe aera Sees Sears BT rT feciferedt aera (Sh) Pach pera 
anftr Sign agar fete wread $-Ae a cep Grd cashier Ale Hua. 

¥. S-alferantha a cua aga: 

TAT REA AHS Fel SUT CA Hd GUAT A CAPA Gel AAMT Pee Sahat 
afar feciefl ore. Brae ata eshte ea $-ahifen soneiia wager afer fecicht 
ane. fate $-afén /$-anfén arke aa Goarett afer vipa Usher Beart AA Stra. SK 
gra §-Fei ages Hot /feaitsretiens aig sracara Safer Aa Gvarephea CTSA 
ofteana grear aie $-Aeren orafedt aide. aaa feral sate Al, APH cP] Sect 
an aot care see /feuifsretins $A Serra ara. 

aie feat a Geter aa aT: 

arritear 22a woitwafaftrs sift 32 Ard, 2028 Tait Paciea aaiepha &.2/— Tet 
rf Fear s.0.20 /- el SAAT CST ST OTS oa ae ara Friferchiephear 

POA Ae aie Fete ST UPTSLATALT FET TSAR, & ACER, 2022 AGAR, 24 AK, 

2022 (ara eae auriaw) wid de Sac Seer SafoT Hee HAST 208 3 AT HT 8k 
sift Sef (fatten sifectera sire fecacinn fteretren) fam, 202% oa Fa v2 Fa 

aig fear qua, ¢ ae, 2022 Afad rea ach ae. 

heres aig Sif ereare Aig TST ES eI Fig Gereha SAT ere are AS 
HSA AMT 8 & AER, 2028 Tht pen ee craig ea Se Safer fei! KareaTa ATE 
see ere Raghas easel fetes a tect fault alsa (sfSar) feafticsgr are 
PCT AH TRA TT Aree FST SIA ae a SATS AT ASAT FSA TET. 

MRT A SCAT SHH SAT A CATT GS SCT CACTI AT AIS TTT ST ASAT 
fecdires alte / eres / oaTe UTSferel TST. 

SSRI Fre ie ware Fi, SIH HAT 2°e 2, feria Hae 2020 gL SMRAGAR & weer, 
2020 UE CART SOA ATA BET HAT Sra Salo FeO aera fester Sehtephar feet 
QM Giese Hl HA HU HTaASH Ble. AIT fetch sare Hl, car feria prazer 

ea a wlett, 
oft. fest ua. alard art oft 

Wie H.8, GA AI, UI Sey SANA, Fiset l-sii. sift arava, yore sora VS] | %. 
wl, facrat (afta), Fag-vYooous. 

wales HET, 
dat: . ad. wrrediea ofa, aera ail. fat wa. alert, wei H.e, Gal Asie, 

Ta are sand, aise al-aiv. gfe atraract, Tore ata te w.0, fara 
(afgaa), dag—voooks Aid Hay heed Gut Gladentear geet facteft eat. 

8. Teen wat aes Fl, at ee GEMMA AAS G.22,93,00,000/- (Sua aT 
aidl Ata are we) aa ao wedair a. ust. wiecte ofa, 
aiete—sit. frat wa. alent, si-3, frocks ainetan aigial., daasient, aft 

fam, wafesa araract, wan te, até (ga), Tag-voo0ee areatgh Uacict 
ad da caret area arent ad wd fat aca sat afacar ar wast 
weapdardt arroftar feats 02/28 /20%v, 2/08/2020 F 02/0/2020 Witt 

vel wf fect er. at ether GA refer wleraRh eras ech eth: 
wee H.8, Gal Uae, Tt ae gana, ida al—stiu. gif area, 
Teulet ata ve w.0, facture (ufgan), qag-woooks, watie H.at-2, 
adem H.%0/¢, Wes H.220, Ta facrorel, yor Hla Ue wh. 0, Aediiet 
feen, Fe, Fag-voooxe aoftet of. feat wa. wierd, wa. slate ara ya 
auftr sftadt agiat wa. alan areal ara stecielt aTeraa. 

2. sel Gert a9 gfaa Hla anela Hl, asignel care afica sat Hewat HAL 

fag getee sige, 2002 TAT HM 23(2) seas fea 22/ox/202% Wit 
axenm Tefacict qari va areal ad Glee one. re ecient HER theft 
aaead aret fadeat eatqan dtl geatel ad/mu afadaraqe 
B.23,09,2¥,03¥.9% (Sad aT aldt wnloright ara diet am urawt didta 
anftr da Gearovra wen) afta o at Ge sears SAT ea geal Ta] |G. 
sett sto sed TY eet fecaqan Geren AI Healaa aria Ai, Hel Fare 
arene 60 fered at ta areas wat uel. Hoa aig stare Hl, 
axel Uefeward siete feats %2/0¥/2028 tsfteat (oa sleet ong) Gara 
uftede 9 aed fafed CUA cat Sree WIECH. 

3. sd grate ofa aptla aareta Sl, Hoignigh aac Hei g ATS Teste grat 
fee afiqan sfeydieuta ered qreren fagfterdie sive Repregagrd ite 
feats stent situs urpide aie ftregitd gates sire, 2002 TA HoH 23 A 
Brees (2) Hea Hal Ge aT 60 faa Sd SAT HVAT 
pala Held. HS Fs SAAT Sc satel Al, THA SAT SLSR TRE Aes SAT 
ale THAR GST ARTA. ATPSATHS USL HMETCAT HATA 83 SF BHA (y) raat 

¥. ad Gaal cet aceite area Al, Heresy He 23 FT THC (23) FAR GRIT 
atl tel sad ore eaters ater ohede ¢ Head aye ofeyt Areva faséy, 
area! feat ae Ek See (Aaa cafe Hrrproreafaite) SAI POAT 
GFT Teva Ad ars. see gs Hooker siete Al, Ack PACA He 23(23) 
Hed ag ater Regd segdet ears A HAGA HAT 2° say Wey saa. 

G. HS Ags Bel HA HTH 23 JI He ¢ FAR Gea cat aefta seta i, 

aU
 

  
  

      Wes, Gl sear GSAT sen area ebews Se a aerate TER ferena ees | | 2020 a arate eae 
fraser /ffact/areh caer fash) deft age. Hoar aie stare Hl, aera WSorAal saya 

&. PIM Aig stare oh, aet APT ear at Srorcaral Ganenrara sare safer saeeTe weat/- 

ones eae faaien: 24 atimeZ, 202% LIMITA: 00028 288 

wifirpa atftreartt 
  

  

  

Bang Overseas Limited 
CIN: L51900MH1992PLC067013 

Regd. Office: 405/406, Kewal Industrial Estate, 4th Floor, S.B. Marg, Lower Parel (W), Mumbai- 400013. Tel No.: (022) 2288 4728; 
Website: www.banggroup.com ; Email Id: cs@banggroup.com Tel No.: (022) 6660 7965; Fax: (022) 6660 7970 

Extract of Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter Ended 30th June 2021 
Rs. in Lacs (Except for per share data) 

  

  

  

  

  

                  

Quarter Ended Year Ended 
. Standalone Consolidated Standalone|Consolidated 

Particulars 30.06.2021|31.03.2021 |30.06.2020] 30.06.2021/31.03.2021/30.06.2020/31.03.2021/31.03.2021 

Unaudited| Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited] Unaudited |Unaudited| Audited | Audited 

Total income from Operations 1,345.08 | 2,708.18 178.40 1,443.85] 2,713.29 178.40 6,174.08} 6,242.53 
Net Profit / (Loss) before Tax 

(Before Exceptional and Extraordinary Items) 95.02 108.31 (18.98) 118.39 84.03 (10.97) 76.53 93.58 

Net Profit / (Loss) before Tax 

(After Exceptional and Extraordinary Items) 95.02 108.31 (18.98) 118.39 84.03 (10.97) 76.53 93.58 
Net Profit / (Loss) after Tax 

(After Exceptional and Extraordinary Items) 97.50 121.81 (107.26) 117.14 101.88 (102.56) 124.51 139.78 
Other Comprehensive Income 2.81 - 2.81 2.81 2.81 

Total Comprehensive Income ( Comprising Profit/(Loss) after 

Tax and other comperhensive income after Tax) 97.50 124.62 (107.26) 117.14 104.68 (102.56) 127.32 142.59 

Equity Share Capital (Face value of Rs. 10/- per share) 1,356.00 1,356.00 1,356.00] 1,356.00} 1,356.00 1,356.00 1,356.00} 1,356.00 
Reserves (Excluding Revalution Reserves as per 

Balance Sheetof previous Year) 6,857.74| 7,812.76 

Earnings Per Share (of 10 each) (in Rs.) 

(a) Basic 0.72 0.90 (0.79) 0.86 0.75 (0.76) 0.92 1.03 
(b) Diluted 0.72 0.90 (0.79) 0.86 0.75 (0.76) 0.92 1.03 

Notes: 
1) The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their respective meeting held on 14th August 2021. 

2) The above results have been prepared in accordance with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 (IndAS), prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 

2013 and other recognised accounting practices and policies to the extent applicable. 

3) The aboveis an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results filled with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015, The full format of Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange websites www.nseindia.com www.bseindia.com and onthe Company's website www.banggroup.com 
For Bang Overseas Limited 

Sd/- 
Brijgopal Bang 

Chairman & Managing Director 
(DIN : 00112203) 

Place : Mumbai 

Date : 14th August 2021       

  

Registered Office: 111, Maker Chambers IV, 

y] 
CREST 
VENTURES 

CREST VENTURES LIMITED 

Tel No: 022-4334 7000 Fax No: 022-4334 7002 
CIN: L99999MH1982PLC102697 Website: www.crest.co.in Email: secretarial @crest.co.in 

EXTRACT OF THE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30™ JUNE, 2021 

11% Floor, Nariman Point, Mumbai - 400 021. 

  

  

  

  

                  

1. *After share of profit/(loss) of Associates 

on August 14, 2021. 

www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com respectively. 

Place : Mumbai 

Date : August 14, 2021 

@& in Lakhs) 

STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 

SI. . Quarter ended Year ended Quarter ended Year ended 
INo. Particulars 

30.06.2021 | 30.06.2020 | 31.03.2021 | 30.06.2021 | 30.06.2020 | 31.03.2021 

Unaudited | Unaudited Audited Unaudited | Unaudited | Audited 

1 | Total Income from Operations 609.91 689.20 2,650.98 1,333.32 1,394.51] 5,489.23 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (231.10) 157.69] (1,754.81) 8.16 268.90| (886.50) 

3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (231.10) 157.69) (1,754.81) 8.16 268.90| (886.50) 

4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (279.36) 105.17] (2,021.09) 56.69 275.77 298.01 |* 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period 

(after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income 

(after tax)] (177.72) 144.59) (1,501.31) 154.85 311.96 803.88 

6 | Equity Share Capital 2,844.98] 2,844.98) 2,844.98 2,844.98] 2,844.98] 2,844.98 

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserves 

as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of 

the previous year ) - -| 28,754.23 - -|54,952.62 

7 | Earning per share (EPS) (in 2) 

(on Weighted Average number of shares) 

(Face Value of %10/- each) 

Basic {in %) (0.98) 0.37 (7.10) 0.20 0.97 1.05 

Diluted (in 2) (0.98) 0.37 (7.10) 0.20 0.97 1.05 

Notes: 

2 _ The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their respective meetings held 

3 Previous quarter / year’s figures have been regrouped / reclassified, wherever considered necessary. 

4 The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of 
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosures Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The Quarterly Financial Results are available on the 
Company’s website viz. www.crest.co.in and on the websites of BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited viz. 

For Crest Ventures Limited, 

Sd/- 

Vijay Choraria 

Managing Director 

[DIN: 00021446] 
  

  

SEJAL GLASS LTD 
CIN - L26100MH1998PLC117437 

am SEJAL 
2 GLASS 
REFLECTING VALUES 

   173/174,3rd Floor, Sejal Encasa,S.V.Road , Kandivali ( West) , Mumbai- 400 067. 

Tel.No-91-22-28665100, Emall - ashwin@sejalglass.co.In, Webslte-www.sejalglass.co.In 

Extract of Statement of Unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter Ended 

  

30th June, 2021 
Rs In Lacs except EPS   

      

  

    
  

  

  
  

  

    
      

Standal Consolidated 

Sr. Particulars Quarter Quarter Quarter Year Quarter Quarter Quarter Year 
No. Ended Ended Ended Ended Ended Ended Ended Ended 

30.06.2021 | 31.03.2021 | 30.06.2020) 31.03.2021 | 30.06.2021 | 31.03.2021] 30.06.2020) 31.03.2021 
Unaudited | Audited | Unaudited) Audited | Unaudited | Audited | Unaudited | Audited 

1 | Total Income from operations 473.07 402.44 43.79] 1,001.99 473.07 402.44) 43.79} 1,001.99 

2 | Net Profit(Loss) for the period (before tax and Exceptional and Extraordinary items) (100.55)|  (255.00)} — (634.33)| (1,841.51) (100.55)|  (255.00)} _ (534.33)| (1,841.51) 

3 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax and after Exceptional and 

Extraordinary items 14,941.56]  (255.00)|  (634.33)} (1,841.51) | 14,941.56]  (255.00)}  (534.33)} (1,841.51) 

4 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax and after Exceptional and 

Extraordinary items 14,941.56] (255.00)} — (634.33)| (1,841.51) | 14,941.56] (255.00) (534.93)| (1,841.51) 

5 | Paid -up Equity share capital ( Face Value As 10/- per share) 10.00) 3,955.00} 3,955.00) 3,355.00 10.00] 3,355.00] 3,355.00} 3,355.00 

6 | Reserves Excluding Revaluation Reserve as per Balance Sheet of Previous 

accounting year -| (17,069.99) -| (17,119.99) 

7 | Eamings per share after tax and Extraordinary and/or Exceptional items 

{Face value of Rs 10/-each 

Basic EPS (in Rs.) 91.75 (0.76) (1.59) (5.49) 91.75 (0.76) (1.59) (5.49) 

Dilluted EPS (in Rs.) 91.75 (0.76) (1.59) (5.49) 91.75 (0.76)| (1.59) (5.49)               
Notes: 

as under: 

the same are in process. 

withstand. 

review, the Management has written off/provided for various assets as Exceptional Item. 

4 — Exceptional items for the quarter ended June 30, 2021 include: 

1 The Audit Committee has reviewed the above financial results for the quarter ended June 30, 2021 and the Board of Directors of Sejal Glass Limited (‘the Company”) have approved the same 
and its release at their respective meetings held on August 14, 2021. The statutory auditors of the Company have carried out a limited review of these financial results. 

2 The Hon'ble National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai Bench (‘NCLT”) vide its order dated March 26, 2021 (‘the Order} has approved the Resolution Plan (“the Plan”) submitted by M/s. Dilesh 
Roadlines Private Limited, Mr. Surji Chheda & Mrs. Chhaya Chheda (Joint Resolution Applicants). The implementation of approved Resolution Plan is effective from April 25, 2021, being 30 days 
from the date of Order passed by Hon'ble NCLT approving the Resolution Plan. The effects of the Order in accordance with the Resolution Plan and the applicable Accounting Standards are 

a In accordance with the provisions of the Resolution Plan, the erstwhile Board of Directors have vacated their office. Consequently, a new Board consisting of Mr. Suri Chheda (Non-Executive 
Chairman), Mr. Jiggar Savla (Executive Director), Mrs. Neha Gada (Independent Director) and Mr. Chirag Doshi (Independent Director) have been appointed. 

b The existing issued, subscribed and paid up Equity Share Capital of Rs. 33,55,00,000/- comprising of 3,35,50,000 shares of Rs. 10/- each has been reduced & consolidated to Rs. 10,00,000/- 
comprising of 1,00,000 equity shares of Rs. 10/- each as per the terms of the Resolution Plan and procedural formalities for the same are in process. 

c The Company has received the share application money of Rs. 10,00,00,000/- towards issue of 1,00,00,000 equity shares of Rs. 10/- each as per the Plan. The procedural formalities for 

d_— In respect of derecognition of financial and operational creditors (including statutory dues), difference amounting to Rs. 121.62 Crore between the carrying amount of the liabilities 
extinguished and consideration paid/payable as per the Plan AND reversal of Provision for Contingencies and Unforeseen Losses, in respect of liabilities amounting to Rs. 38.34 Crores 
is recognised in the Statement of Profit and Loss in accordance with the applicable Accounting Standards and has been disclosed under ‘Exceptional ltems' (Refer Note 4A (i) and (ii)). 

e The liability of the Company and Successful Resolution Applicant ("SRA") in respect of any claim, debt, other dues from the Company to any person (including Statutory Authorities) for the 
period prior to the date of approval of the Plan shall be limited to the extent provided in the Plan and no other liability, demand, damages, penalties, loss, claims of any nature whatsoever 
(whether admitted/ verified/ submitted/ rejected or not, due or contingent, asserted or unasserted, crystalli i 
including any liabilities, losses, penalties or damages arising out of non-compliances, to which the Company is/or may be subject to and which pertains to such prior period shall accrue or 

3 Post acquisition of the Company, the new Management is in the process of reviewing the existing carrying values of all tangible, intangible and the other assets of the Company. Based on such 

llised, known or   1 or unery d or undisputed, present or future) 

  
  

    

      

No. | Particulars Rs, In Crores Rs, In Crores 

A Derecognition of Liabilities/Provisions 

i Derecognition of liabilities consisting of loans/borrowings, trade payables, statutory dues, other payables etc. 121.62 

ii Reversal of Provision for Contingencies and L n Losses, in respect of liabilities provided earlier 38.34 

B Impairmentwrite off of various assets 

i Consisting of old assets and receivables etc. (74.00) 

Less : Net Reversal of Provision for Contingencies & doubtfulness and Unforeseen Losses, in respect of Assets 64.46 (9.54) 

Toial of Exceptional items (Gain/(Loss)) 150.42 
          

6 The Company has adopted the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules 2015, 

accounting principles generally accepted in India. 

are required in the financials . 

Date : August 14, 2021 

Place : Mumbal   The above adjustments, are having one-time, non-routine material impact on the financial results hence, the same has been disclosed as “Exceptional Items” in the Financial Results. 

5 EPS is calculated on weighted average shares arriving after giving effect of reduction and consolidation of existing equity shares (Ref Note 2(b)) and fresh issue of equity shares (Refer Note 2(c} ) 
pursuant to Resolution Plan, on effective date ie. 25th April 2021 being 30 days from the date of the order and hence previous period/year's EPS figures are not comparable. 

(referred to as “Ind AS”) with effect from 1st April 2017 and accordingly these financial results along with 
comparatives have been prepared in accordance with recognition and measurement principles stated therein, prescribed under section 133 of the Companies Act 2013 issued thereunder and other 

7 Debtors, Creditors, Loans and Advances and other balances are subject to confirmation/ reconciliation. 

8 The Company has only one reportable segment and hence segment reporting is not applicable. 

9 The management has assessed the Impact of COVID-19 pandemic on the financial statements, business operations, liquidity position and cash flow and has concluded that no material adjustments 

10 Figures for the quarter’ year ended have been rearranged / re-grouped / reclassified wherever necessary, to confirm with the figures for the current year/Quarter ended. 

11 The results for the Quarter ended 30th June 2021 are available on the BSE Limited and NSE Website and on the Website of the Company at www.sejalglass.co.in 

Sd/- 
Jiggar Savia 

Director 

Din : 09055150    


